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The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of
Christ, engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and
grow as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.

WORSHIP AT STONE IN FEBRUARY
February 2, 2020 – The Presentation of the Lord – The Lord’s
Supper
Malachi 3:1-4 A prophecy of the coming messenger
Psalm 24 The earth is the Lord’s and all that fills it
Hebrews 2:14-18 Jesus, the merciful High Priest
Luke 2:22-40 Jesus is presented in the temple
Sermon: “My Messengers” – Pastor Scott Leonard preaching

February 9, 2020 – 5th Sunday after Epiphany (and Installation of
Officers)
Isaiah 58:1-12 God rejects false worship
Psalm 112:1-10 The blessings of the righteous
1 Corinthians 2:1-16 God's wisdom revealed through the Spirit
Matthew 5:13-20 Jesus has come to fulfill the law and prophets
Sermon: “Repairers of the Breach” – Pastor Scott Leonard preaching
February 16, 2020 – 6th Sunday after Epiphany
Deuteronomy 30:15-20 Choose life!
Psalm 119:1-8 Happy are those who observe God’s law
1 Corinthians 3:1-9 Paul is saddened by divisions in the church
Matthew 5:21-37 Jesus goes beyond the requirements of the law
The Rev. Stuart Wattles preaching
February 23, 2020 - Transfiguration Sunday – The Lord’s Supper
Exodus 24:12-18 Moses encounters the glory of God on mountain top
Psalm 99 Worship on God’s holy mountain
2 Peter 1:16-21 God bore witness to the truth on the mountain
Matthew 17:1-9 Jesus is transfigured on the mountain
Sermon: “You Had to Be There” – Pastor Scott Leonard preaching

February 26, 2020 – Pancake Dinner
and Ash Wednesday Service
A 6:00 p.m. Pancake Dinner followed by a 7:00 p.m.
candlelight service of prayer, silence and ashes.
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How Great Thou Art
“It just doesn’t feel as special not to use thou or thee,” a friend of mine wistfully remarked at a

Bible study about 38 years ago. We were reading scripture primarily using the Revised Standard
Version (RSV; the New Revision Standard Version (NRSV) was still 7 years to come) and the
recent (1978) New International Version (NIV), but a few people still had their King James
Version (KJV). The KJV was authorized by King James I of Great Britain in 1604 and
published in 1611. It eventually took over from the then popular Geneva Bible and became
essentially *the* English version of the Bible (at least among Protestants) for 300 years and still
influential even today in part because of its lyrical style and long tradition in our culture.

One of the things people liked, like my friend, liked was the old use of thou/thee/thy/thine, such as from Psalm 23:4, “Yea,
though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they
comfort me.” It just seems like loftier language. And that’s the rub—because it’s not.
Today we say “you” and it can mean one person or many (“y’all” is a Southern fix for that) and it can be the subject (“You
should stay awake for the sermon.”) or the object (“The pastor will pray for you.”). In the time of King James I (and
Shakespeare), though, there were different words for the singular “you”, namely thou/thee/thy/thine (see the table) thing is
that you
The nice thing is that you can
tell better if they are referring Early Modern English
Subject
Possessive
Predicate
Object
one person or many, “Ye
[you plural] have heard that it 2nd Person Singular
Thou
Thee
Thy
Thine
was said of them of old time,
2nd Person Plural
Ye
You
Your
Yours
Thou [you singular] shalt not
kill” (Matt.5:21).
But even at that time the plural form you had also become the more formal form for plural and singular, probably
extending from the “royal we” (e.g., “The Queen said, ‘We are not amused.’” or “The doctor asked, ‘How are we feeling
today?’”). So you would say to even one person of standing, “I am pleased to meet you,” but to a person of a lower
station, “I am pleased to meet thee.” Over time you as a singular started to be used not just with royalty or upper class, but
in general public, since you might not know their station in life. Thou and thee were used for family, friends, and
animals—all the things you were close to, had more intimate relationships. But over time thou and thee became too
diminutive, too childlike and so by the time of colonial America you had completely replaced them (with one exception).
Even ye became you so we could no longer could tell by the word whether you was singular or plural, subject or object.
(By the way, this ye is not related to the ye in “ye olde tavern”, which is pronounced as the because the y is really an Old
English letter þ, called a thorn, but that’s a story for another day.)

The exception was the Religious Society of Friends, also known as the Quakers, a dissent Protestant sect that was found in
England in 1652. The Friends adopted a policy of using thee and thou in all interactions (formal/informal, singular/plural)
out of a belief that everyone was equal. The irony is that the culture had decided to bring everyone “up” to you as opposed
to “down” to thee/thou, so the Friends unintentionally set themselves apart in direct contrast to their egalitarian goals.
So, there is nothing wrong with using thou/thee/thy/thine—if you know and use them as “you” in the informal, familiar
sense as the Friends do and not as semi-mystical formal words that put God on a pedestal. For God seeks a personal, deep
relationship with each of us. This month is bookended by two church holidays. On February 2, the first Sunday of the
month, we celebrate the Presentation of Jesus at the Temple also called Candlemas, one of the oldest holidays in the
church where Jesus is brought to the temple 40 days after his birth to be blessed and for his mother to be purified. On
February 23, the last Sunday of the month, we commemorate the Transfiguration of the Lord, where Jesus, Moses, and
Elijah meet on the mountain with the disciples dumbfounded. And on February 26 we start the season of Lent with Ash
Wednesday.
In these last weeks of the season of Epiphany, of God making manifest his Son, let us remember God sent the incarnation
of himself so that we might have a personal and communal relationship with him so that could say to the baby Jesus on
Candlemas, “Thou art a son of God” and to transfigured Jesus, “Thou art the Son of God.” “Thou art” rather than “You
art.” For while he is king of kings and lord of lords, he is also the one who washed his disciples’ feet and served the bread
and cup even to the one who betrayed him. And that is the example he asks us to follow, so that we may humbly confess
to him, “for thine is the kingdom and the power and glory forever. Amen.”
Shalom,
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Historical Period Revisited—A Glimpse into Stone Church’s Past
Quite often Stone Church receives requests in reference to former
President Grover Cleveland. In the Stone Presbyterian Church
records, Stephen Grover Cleveland along with his mother, Ann
Cleveland, was received into the church May 4th 1851 by letter of
transfer from the Presbyterian Church of Fayetteville, NY. His father,
the Rev. Richard Cleveland left the Fayetteville pastorate to accept
the $1000 a year position as district secretary for the American Home
Missionary Society and moved his family to 26 Utica Street, Clinton
which is pictured here. Grover was 14 years of age and his older
brother William was a student at Hamilton College at the time.
But first a little background is in order! Stephen Grover Cleveland
was born in Caldwell, New Jersey on March 18, 1837 named Stephen Grover for his father’s predecessor of the
Caldwell Church. Grover was the fifth child of nine. When he was five years old, the Cleveland family moved to
Fayetteville, NY. As a child, Grover memorized Bible verses, participated in evening family devotions, and read such
books as “The Pilgrim’s Progress” and works of Shakespeare.
Getting back to our story, during the short time Grover lived in Clinton, he attended the Clinton Grammar School, a
Secondary School once located on College Street to the rear of today’s numbers 86 and 88 and pictured here as it
appeared prior to its being torn down in 1900. As a young teen he soon dropped the
name Stephen preferring Grover. Due to his father’s financial woes Grover had to quit
school and return to Fayetteville to work as a clerk in a general store for $1 a week
including room and board and his salary was later raised to $2.
In March of 1853 Grover returned to Clinton’s Grammar School intending to
fulfill his dream of attending Hamilton College. However, six months later in September
of 1853, Rev. Cleveland decided to accept the call as pastor of the Holland Patent
Presbyterian Church and to move his family there. Rev. Cleveland was suffering from a
gastric ulcer and unfortunately a month later on October 1, 1853 he died of peritonitis.
The story is that Rev. Cleveland only delivered one sermon prior to his death.
Grover abandoned schooling because he was needed to help his family. His brother
William offered Grover a job as a bookkeeper and assistant teacher at the New York Institute for the Blind where
William was a teacher. Grover was unhappy with the strict rules which he considered abusive and after one year
returned to Holland Patent briefly where his mother and younger siblings continued to live.
Restless and in search of better employment, Grover traveled to Buffalo where he visited with an uncle and then on to
Cleveland, Ohio which was founded by a relative. Grover returned to Buffalo to his uncle, Lewis F. Allen, a stock
farmer, who persuaded Grover to stay and help him with his book “Allen’s American Shorthorn Herd Book”. Grover
remained with his uncle and in 1855 began to study law with Rogers, Bowen & Rogers of Buffalo while he worked as
an assistant to his uncle. By 1859, he was admitted to the New York Bar in Buffalo and became managing clerk for
Rogers, Bowen & Rogers.

(next issue—his political career and visit to Clinton’s Centennial in 1887)

Midge Bakos
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Numbers Don’t Always Count
On Sunday mornings we look around and see friendly, familiar faces. In many ways, it is very
comfortable: we are with the people know, with whom we can easily chat. But then an unwelcome
thought intrudes, one akin to, “Wow, there really aren’t all that many people here; it’s fewer people than
last year.”
Yes, that is part of the reality of Stone Church. We are a shrinking congregation. As time goes on there
are fewer and fewer people to do what should be, needs to be, and has to be done. This is not a unique
circumstance. As we all are reminded through song, scripture and sermon, Jesus did not have legions of
followers and boundless public participation and support during his ministry. Yet, undaunted, he
persevered in doing the work and will of God.
We too are called to persist, to use our capabilities to put our faith to work, regardless of how many of us
there are or how much our efforts are recognized.
More importantly, we have to remember that our efforts, when combined with the efforts of others, can
truly make a difference.

The Rise Against Hunger campaign is one such instance of working with others to affect change. With a
mission “to ending hunger in our lifetime by providing food and life-changing aid to the world’s most
vulnerable and creating a global commitment to mobilize the necessary resources,” the Rise Against
Hunger approach of using all who are willing is ideal for congregations and communities big and small.
Its events serve as a platform to educate people about hunger, what they can do about it, and to inspire
them to take further action. Creating such a movement through educating people about the issue is
essential to creating the will to mobilize the necessary resources to end hunger in our lifetime.
We have been asked to join with the churches, community organizations, school groups and residents of
Clinton in supporting the 2020 Rise Against Hunger campaign. Our first task is to contribute money to
meet our suggested $2000 pledge. During February, March, April and May each of us are being asked to
regularly contribute towards Rise Against Hunger. Whether you give a lump sum or a little bit each week
or month, is up to you. What is important is for each of us to persist, to put our faith to work, regardless
of how daunting the task or how much our efforts are recognized. More importantly, we have to
remember that our efforts, when combined with the efforts of others, can truly make a difference.
On a practical note, please make sure to clearly mark your Rise Against Hunger donations. If you give
cash in an envelope, simply make sure it is labeled “Rise Against Hunger.” Checks should be made out to
Stone Church and include a memo indicating “Rise Against Hunger.” Or you can go to the Stone Church
website (stonepres@stonepres.org ) and use our new online donation tool, Givelify. Periodically, an
announcement will be made so we each know how we are progressing towards our goal. Regardless of
numbers- either the quantity of dollars we need to raise or the number of us available to contribute – what
is important is that we persevere in making a difference. Numbers are not what counts.

Mary Ann Stiefvater
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DEACONS CORNER"
"We love because he first loved us". 1 John 4:19

Ahhh, February, the month of Valentines and love! I suppose that the most popular way of showing
love to those dear to us is to send a Valentine's day card, candy or flowers; but how do we share love
with others whom we may not even know? How do we show love to those who are hungry,
marginalized, or just down on their luck? There are many good ways, but let me mention 3 excellent
opportunities. Hope House, Country Pantry and the Fair Trade Shop are all worthy causes sponsored
by our church. Volunteers are always welcomed to help out and share God's love with others.
Have a LOVE ly month!

DON’T FORGET THE DEACONS!
Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of each month. All of the
loose money collected on those Sundays will go to support the ministry of the
Deacons.
Questions? Speak with any of the Deacons - Jim Gavett, Judy LaGasse, Helen
Leonard, Hal & Linda Rance, Mary Chamberlain, Barbara Greene & Trish Harris.

JANUARY 13TH SESSION HIGHLIGHTS
After reviewing and discussing the 2020 Budget, the session voted to accept it.

John Stiefvator reported that the elevator is not working and because the heating system has been
shutting off which results in having to manually restart it, a call was made for someone to take a look
into the problem. Also, in reference to the leaking radiator in the narthex bathroom, a part has been
ordered to hopefully remedy that situation.
Our Christmas Advent giving representing Hope House, The Presbytery, Disaster Recovery, and
Country Pantry did very well during the month of December thanks to the congregation. The Session
voted to have a special offering on January 19, 2020 to the Presbyterian Relief fund to aid earthquake
victims of Puerto Rico.
Linda Rance delivered gift cards for all the staff. Our secretary, Janice LeFrois surprised the
congregation with a nice gift card and a lovely food spread in the Norton room following Sunday’s
worship showing her appreciation.
Building Stone Fair Trade Shoppe is doing well and they are getting ready for a 20% discount for
Valentine’s Day.
The Deacons have been busy not only visiting homebound folks but sending them cards. We were
able to distribute some of the poinsettias designated to go to Elisabeth Crouch, Trudi Christeler at
Brookdale, Bev Sullivan at the Masonic Home, Hal Rance, Margaret LaLonde and a few poinsettias were
graciously accepted by the manager of the Clinton Manor Apartments for any resident who would like
one.
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HOPE HOUSE WISH LIST
This month’s wish list includes the following: BREAKFAST CEREAL, COFFEE, SUGAR,
HOT CHOCOLATE, BUTTER OR MARGARINE, DEODORANT, SHAMPOO,
CONDITIONER, NAPKINS, TOILET PAPER. Any donation that you designate for food or

COUNTRY PANTRY
The pantry can always use SOUP, PEANUT BUTTER, TUNA and CANNED CHICKEN.
And let’s not forget about the 4-legged friends! Also, the loose change on the 3rd Sunday of the
month goes to the Country Pantry.

FAIR TRADE SHOPPE
Laxmi Meharjan excelled at weaving, even when she was a girl. Her
weavings were sold, but Laxmi never saw any money. Her earnings went to
her father and later to her husband. When Laxmi began working with
SERRV’s partner in Nepal, she took her earnings into her own hands for the
first time in her life. She vowed to use that money to put her daughter Sudha
through school. And she did-Sudha earned a Master’s degree in social work.
You can help people like Laxmi by shopping at our Fair Trade Shop at
Stone Presbyterian Church, 8 So. Park Row, Clinton. We have a large
selection of baskets, exquisite jewelry, collectibles, wood items, chocolate and food items, clothing,
and toys from 38 different countries. Purchasing fair trade ensures artisans and small farmers fair
wages and healthy working conditions, providing dignity, sustainable development, and hope to
marginalized people. Our hours are 10am to 6:30pm every Thursday and 10am to 4pm second
Saturdays. We are holding a 25% off Winter Sale during February (some restrictions apply). For
more information, contact Lauralyn Kolb, lkolb@hamilton.edu, 315-725-1326, visit our website at
www.stonepres.org or like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/stonepres.

OUR ANNUAL CHOCOLATE LOVER’S SALE will be held on
Saturday, February 8th, from 10am until sold out. We are asking for donations of
any kind of chocolate goodies (pies being the most popular). If you are unable to bake,
a monetary donation would be greatly appreciated. All proceeds from this sale will go
to Hope House in Utica (a place where anyone can get a warm meal served with a smile). Come and help
us celebrate Valentine’s Day by purchasing something chocolate-y for yourself or some loved ones. Any
questions? Please see Donna Goodfriend or Mary Chamberlain.
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INTERFAITH INDIGENOUS PEOPLE:

On Saturday afternoon,1/11/2020, Stone Church hosted a
workshop on Indigenous Justice sponsored by InterFaith Matters of Utica, an interfaith gathering and facilitated by
members of the Clinton Society of Friends, along with their indigenous partners from our local area. Pastor Scott
Leonard also attended. It was a moving experiential event where attendees stood on blankets as the history of the Native
Americans was recounted in the eyes of the natives and Europeans and the historical record, and then slowly removed as
the natives were exterminated in the stories, leaving only a remnant by the end. A powerful and troubling reflection of
the genocide of the indigenous people of "Turtle Island" (America) over 500 years by the white settlers from Europe.

ELIZABETH SMITH’S LUNCH & LEARN:
had an informational talk about her trip to Tanzania.

Want to see what else is on the
calendar? You don’t have to
call the office. Go to our home
web page - stonepres.org, and
click on the “Calendar” tab at
the top or on the calendar icon:

Stone Church has implemented a new online
giving tool called Givelify that is also
available as an app on your smart mobile
device. Check it out on our web page.

After worship on Sunday, the 12th of January, Elizabeth
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REMEMBER IN PRAYER
Hal & Linda Rance
Mandy Machold
Jamison
Gene Lawson
Debra LaFont
Matt Fletcher
Jason & Tanya Hamshar
Andrew Bering
Elaine Heekin
Grace Whittemore
Tiffany Heintz
Dorothy Alberico
Sue Riggle
Anna Gogel
David Harris

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
1 9 10 12 13 -

17
18
21
22

-

24 27 -

John Gilbert
Desiree Padgett
David Goodfriend
Elizabeth Menard
Michele McDonough
James Monohan
Gayle Copfer
Celeste Clawson
Jill Pavlot
Jesse Dewey
Amanda Andrews
Jim Gavett
Craig Lalonde
Eugene Lawson

Happy Birthday to Gene Lawson
He will celebrate his 99th birthday on February 27th.
He is our oldest living member and served in many
useful capacities.
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VALENTINES DAY…….AND LOVE!!
Valentine’s Day arrives this month!!! This may be the time of year that we talk most loudly about love.
The Bible speaks strongly and often about what true love is. Sometimes the Bible talks about romantic
love…the kind of love we celebrate on Valentine’s Day. But more often, when the Bible speaks of love, it’s
referring to something different and deeper. The New Testament refers to
love as “agape”. This love is represented by God’s love for us which is
unconditional. “For God so loved (agape) the world that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish, but have
eternal life.” (John 3:16)
Here are a few Bible verses about Love for Valentine’s Day: (I hope
you look these passages up and read the entire verse)
1. “Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud.” “Love never fails.” (1
Corinthians 13) This is probably one of the most famous passages about love, and is often recited at
weddings. This passage isn’t just talking romantic love. Love is not an emotional feeling, but rather it’s an
attitude of consistent grace and humility.
2. “Love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind, and with all your
strength.” The second most important commandment is “Love your neighbor as you love yourself.” Mark
12:30-31)
3. “Perfect love casts out fear.” (1 John 4:18) God is love, and who ever abides in love abides in God, and
God abides in him.” This passage explains that we can understand WHAT love is my looking at WHO God
is.
To sum it up…..everyone seems to believe that love is a good thing. However, not all agree what is love.
Is love that warm feeling a person has when he is with another person? According to the Bible, love is
caring in action. Love isn’t what we feel, but what we do!!
God has endowed us with the capacity for love, since we are created in His image. So, not only on
Valentine’s but all year long…let us love one another!!!! Happy Valentine’s Day to all of you!!!!!

EARLY PLEDGES WANTED
Because of heating bills, cash flow is more of a problem
for our church in the winter months (January through
April) than summer months, even during a relatively
warm winter. Session is asking folks to consider giving
more of their pledge upfront, if possible.
We will, of course, keep good track of what you have paid
towards your pledge.
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WANTED: YOUR PER CAPITA!
Please note that per capita payments for 2020 are now being readily accepted!!! Our per capita charge
this year is $41.14 per member. The church is assessed this amount for each member on the
membership roll. The per capita is the cost of our representative democracy as a church and supports
the meetings and operations of the Presbytery, Synod and General Assembly. Please consider sending
your per capita either directly to the church office (P.O. Box 33, Clinton, NY 13323) or enclosing it in
with your pledge envelope.
Thank you in advance for your help.
THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES FROM 2019
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Sunday January 19, 2020.
A group effort was made to recruit members for open positions in our governing boards…Elders &
Deacons.
Christine Menard has graciously agreed to be treasurer. Mary Ann Stiefvater will work with Chris
to update the accounts. They have already reviewed ad more clearly developed a statement format.
John Menard and Sherry Robinson will return to the Elders

ELDERS-Class of 2020

DEACONS-Class of 2020

John Stiefvater

Jim Gavett

Mary Ann Stiefvater

Beverly Miller

Emily Hughes
Class of 2021

Class of 2021

Grace Whittemore

Mary Chamberlain

Donna Goodfriend

Hal Rance

Pat Joseph

Linda Rance

Class of 2022

Class of 2022

John Menard

Helen Leonard

Sherry Robinson

Barbara Greene
Trish Harris

Sherry Robinson will serve as Clerk of Session.
Pat Joseph will chair the Nominating Committee.
Installation of new officers will be Sunday, February 9th.
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Scott Leonard, Commissioned Pastor
Cell: 315-723-7420
Email: srleonard@roadrunner.com
Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus
Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb
Sexton: Jesse Miller
Office Manager: Janice LeFrois
Clerk of Session: Sherry Robinson
Treasurer: Christine Menard
Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos
Office: 315-853-2933
email: stonepres@stonepres.org
www.stonepres.org
www.facebook.com/stonepres
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.; Church Office hours: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Monday-Friday

Newsletter team
Many thanks to Midge Bakos, Bev Miller,
Barb Greene, Ceil Gilbert & Linda Bakos
who have collated, folded, taped and labeled
this issue of The Corner Stone just for you!

Please note…
The deadline for the issue of the March
newsletter is Friday, February 14th.
Contact Midge Bakos, 315-853-2951 with
any questions.

To see a color version of this newsletter in pdf format, visit stonepres.org.

